Development of fluorinated low temperature glassy carbon films for solid-phase microextraction.
Solid-phase microextraction (SPME) fibers with supported fluorinated glassy carbon are demonstrated for the first time. Oligo[1,3-dibutadiynylene-1,3-(tetrafluoro)phenylene] was synthesized and heated to temperatures that varied from 200 to 1000 degrees C to produce the fluorinated glassy carbon. The extent of graphitization of the glassy carbon increased as the processing temperature increased. The fluorinated glassy carbon selectively extracted monohalogenated benzenes from an aqueous solution when compared to the extraction of toluene. The selectivity increased in the order of phi-F < phi-Cl < phi-Br < phi-I. The selectivity for the halogenated compounds was greatest for the fluorinated glassy carbon phase processed at temperature below approximately 400 degrees C. Preliminary studies on the retention mechanism of the LTGC phase show that dispersive interactions are very important to the retention of halocarbons on the fluorinated LTGC. Finally, the selectivity of the fluorinated LTGC for halogenated compounds was compared to that of commercially available SPME fibers, such as poly(dimethylsiloxane), poly(dimethylsiloxane)/divinylbenzene (PDMS/DVB), and poly(dimethylsiloxane)/Carboxen (PDMS/Carboxen) fibers. As expected the fluorinated LTGC was more selectivity for the halogenated compounds. Interestingly the order of the increase in selectivity is opposite when comparing the fluorinated-LTGC and the three commercial fibers. A decrease in selectivity was observed going from fluorobenzene to iodobenzene using PDMS/DVB and PDMS/Carboxen fibers. While for the pure PDMS phase, there is a slight increase in selectivity from fluorobenzene to chlorobenzene but the remaining trend shows little change for bromobenzene and iodobenzene.